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FACTORS IN VOLUNTARY DROP-OUTS IN THE PUBLIC

SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF DETROIT, MICHIGAN

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

There is an increasing demand among educators for

studies which reveal the needs of high school students.

This has coma about largely through the realization of

school authorities that their have a responsibility to

youth in assisting them to better meet their major social

problems as well as in the development of a curriculum

which offers each individual the opportunity to utilize

his potentialities to the utmost in an ever-changing

society.

"The exact determination and classifica-
tion of the present and probable future needs of
young people is, of course, a task that will
occupy generations of workers to come. The
problem is as broad as the whole range of human
activities, it is as deep as the nature of man,
and there is no end to it beoause it keeps
renewing itself as fast as people alter their
modes of living." (12, p.43)

Recognition of these facts has resulted in a

willingness on the part of many educators to alter

curricula to meet better the problems of young people.

At the same time, it has led to a certain feeling of

helplessness due to the magnitude of the problems.
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That a pupil is not adjusted to his situation is compara-

tively easy to determine through such behavior as failure,

truancy, drop -out, and the like. However, we are no

longer content with just this knowledge, but rather, we

are impressed with the challenge: What to do about it?

It is not expected or hoped that a solution to any

one of these problems can be reached as a result of any

one study or group of studies. However, any study which

enables us to understand better young people is of value

to the educator in the problem of understanding the inter-

relationship of culture and personality.

There is growing interest today, not only on the

part of educational leaders, but also on the part of many

community leaders throughout the country in the drop-out

problem of our secondary schools. Many educators say

that the problem of determining ways by which pupils might

be encouraged to oomplete high sohool is one of the most

important issues of education.

In order to understand the drop-out problem of the

secondary school of today, it is necessary to have some

understanding of the changing attitude of society toward

the high school as well as the changing philosophies of

the schools.

It was only shortly before the twentieth century

that the public high school became firmly established as



a part of the public school system. The completion of the

elementary school was considered adequate preparation for

life. The colleges at that time did not find graduates

from the high schools prepared for advanced instruction

and felt it necessary to complete the students' general

education before presenting specialized or professional

education. There was then, just as now, continuous

pressure on the high school for better preparation of the

pupils for college. As long as the high school felt the

domination of the college, or used it as an excuse to

justify elimination or drop-out from high school, dropping

out of school was not considered a serious problem.

One of the first studies of elimination from

secondary schools was reported by Thorndike in 1904, when

he collected statistics about elimination of pupils from

schools in the larger cities throughout the country. He

was more interested in establishing the per cent and

number of eliminations than he was in determining the

cause of elimination, but he did draw the conclusion that:

"One main cause of elimination is
incapacity for and lack of interest in the
sort of intellectual work demanded by
present courses of study." (36, p.10)

With the turn of the twentieth century, a movement

of intense industrialization developed. At the same time,

industry and commerce demanded more formal education as a
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prerequisite to employment. The people turned to the

schools. As Counts states,

"This faith in the potentialities of
the individual has gradually taken the form
of a faith in education. The Americans regard
education as a means by which the inequalities
among individuals are to be erased and by
which every desirable end is to be achieved.
As a consequence, the faith in education be-
comes a faith in the school, and the school is
looked upon as a worker of miracles. In fact,
the school is the American road to Culture."
(7, pp16, 17)

In 1932, the Department of Secondary- School Princi-

pals of the National Education Association appointed a

committee "to study and restate the principles and objec-

tives of secondary education." The committee, with

Dr. Thomas H. Briggs as chairman, issued the first report

on the Issues of Secondary Education in 1936. (21, pp. 5,

6) After the issues were defined, a statement of the ten

functions which the committee considered important for

secondary schools to seek to perform was issued in 1937.

(12, p243) Point ten of this report states:

"To retain each student until the law
of diminishing returns begins to operate, or
until he is ready for more independent study
in higher institutions; and when it is mani-
fest that he cannot or will not materially
profit from further study of what can be
offered, to eliminate him pro tly, if
possible directing him into some other school
or into work for which he seems more fit".

In most of the studies the consideration of the

drop-out problem in the high school today is based upon



the assumption that all children ought to finish high

school. There is little evidence either to justify or re-

ject the validity of this position. Trends in youth em- 0

ployment show that employers prefer high school graduates

over those who have not completed their high school course.)

The majority of youth leaders feel that every child who

is at all capable of doing so should oofal.lets his high

school education, The viewpoint of retaining each pupil

capable of graduating from the secondary school until he

has graduated has gradually been aocepted. At the same

time thousands of sixteen and seventeen year old young-

sters are leaving sohool before graduating. Many second-

ary school administrators are attempting to solve this

problem by attempting to find out the Why" so they may

better meet the needs of the school drop-Out.

of the

This study is cant erned with the factors which can

be used to help identify the pupil who is a potential

drop-out. It is the purpose of this study to ascertain

the relationship between factors related to voluntary

drop-outs; and as swill, it is the intent of this study

to:
1. Determine the degree of relationship between

factors
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Determine the importance of factors to
dropping out

Determine contributing factors to
dropping out

4. Suggest areas that need further research

Where most studies have attempted to find gross

differences between drop-outs and high school graduates or

pupils remaining in school related to the reason for

dropping out, this study attempts to find significant

difference in factors that influence pupils to leave or re-

main in school. If educators are to progress in solving

the drop-out problem, it becomes apparent that they must

find significant differences in behavior from grade to

grade and be able to interpret them in terms of future

behavior.

It seems evident that no single factor is suffic-

ient to explain why a particular pupil left school. Early

drop-out is usually caused by a multiplicity of factors.

The pattern of factors is usually different for each

individual, and the significance of the same factor for

two individuals may produce entirely different results.

In a group report from a Work Conference on Life Adjust

mint Education, the problem is stated in this manner:

"The causes of early elimination from
school are co Not only are there inter-
related factors which are associated with
school leaving but these factors vary in
degree and influence at any time in the life



of a particular student. This irate
relationship among variables affecting the
school drop-out indicates that research
must include a comprehensive attack upon
this problem." (39, p37)

Disoussing the complexities of the drop-out problem,

Hollingehead states:

"Withdrawal a a complex process which
begins well down in the elementary grades.
The effects of the factors which condition it
come into focus in the upper elementary grades
as the child becomes aware of the way in which
he is regarded by his peers, teachers, and the
community in general; from then on the problem
is intensified." (19, p.331)

Some factors that contribute to the future behavior

of dropping out of school may have their beginning early in

the pupil's life. Then the longer the pupil stays in

school the greater the number of factors that influence his

behavior, and any factor may have a different influence at

different developmental levels of the pupil. The ident

fication of these factors, as well as their degree and

time of influence, is of prime importance.

If we are to understand the drop-out, we must, by

inference, reconstruct the pupil's behavior. The next

step is the projection of the individual's subsequent

behavior. The causes of human behavior lie within the

believer himself. These causes are not open to direct

observation, and in many instances, the behayer does not

understand them.



be reoognized in some studies of individuals,

in some instances, if the behaver does have some under-

standing he will not give the reason. In referring to the

cause of drop -out, Tones states:

"They center chiefly around the fact that
he student often may be unaware of the causes
it his departure, or be so embarrassed by having
left that he sometimes gives a fictitious answer.
If you have a cheek list, for instance, the
pupil will frequently select the statement that
places him in the best lightwhich is what I
think we would all attempt to do.

"Many do not know the fundamental reasons
for their leaving. They are aware chiefly of
the last incident which seemed to force them
out of school. Others give excuses rather than
causes.

"/f schools lack an attraction from the
viewpoint of immediate or ultimate sucoess,
the student is likely to assert a lack of
interest in it. This may be accompanied by an
increasing interest in other activities, such
as ways of earning money, or the anticipation
of the freedom enjoyed by friends who are not
in school." (39, P.17)

The problem of drop-out is very complex and any

problem of this kind involving vital human relationships

interest, and drives is seldom an affair of logic and

fact alone. In many instances it is an affair of con-

flict, adjustment or compromises of a persistent nature

for a solution. Its solutions remain in the practical-

ity both from the pupil's and school's point of view.
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Definitions

Drop-out - for the purpose of this study, a op-

out is defined as a pupil who has left so ool permanently

for reasons other than graduation, or transfer to another

school, with the exception of those pupils who leave day

school to take employment and complete required subjects

in evening school in order to qualify for high school

graduation.

The definitions and limitations of each factor as

well as the frequency of categories of each factor have

been placed in Chapter Three.

Scope c of the study

The drop-outs in this study were all the pupils who

did not return or withdrew voluntarily during the month of

September; 1951, from the eighteen academic high schools,

one trade, and one technical high school of the Detroit,

Michigan, Public School System. There are 622 ils

311 boys and 311 girls, included in this study

opme t of Forma

1943, a teacher in each high school in

Detroit, Mi.chigan has been assigned as an attendance

worker whose job it is to cooperate with the parents in
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order to promote regular attendance. Because of their

experience in interviewing and making parent contacts, it

was decided that their cooperation should be enlisted in

collecting the necessary information.

A meeting of attendance teaohers and counselors was

called in order to obtain assistance in developing the

forms. It was felt that because of their contacts with

students, parents, and other faculty members as well as

their continued use of various student records, they would

be able to give assistance in the development of the forma

necessary for the drop-out study.

In the development of the forma, there was included

not only the information necessary for this study, but

other information that the group considered important to

the school. Through this process, it was possible to

devise a form, shown in the Appendix, page 87, which

was adaptable to the available, records for this study

as well as the information the school desired.

Such facts as revealed by school records as age,

grade, intelligence rating, national and linguistic

background, change of residence, change of school, school

failure, physical defects, agency contacts, employment,

behavior, and extra-curricular activities, were collected.

Then such information, for example, as financial ability

to keep pupil in school, sense of belonging, school



spirit, participation in

toward school and teacher,

Source of Information

ty activities, attit

collected by interview.

11

The factual information needed for the study was

secured from the enrollment and scholarship, permanent

record and physical examination cards. Each pupil who

dropped out was to be interviewed by the attendance

teacher, who was also to interview the pupil's parents.

School people, such as the principal or assistant princi-

pal, counselor, teacher, and attendance officer or

visiting teacher were interviewed if it was necessary to

secure the desired information.

By going into the home and talking with the

families, by interviewing the pupils who were terminating

their education, and by discussing the problems with

counselors and teachers who knew and were interested in

these pupils, an attempt was made to learn the basic

factors for early school leaving as well as to get as

aeourate information as one could obtain.

Method of tudy

all the available information was obtained

from the school records and from the interviews, the

drop-out forms were filled out. Each item on these forms
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was coded and placed on a code sheet From the node sheet,

all the information about each drop-out was punched on an

International Business Machine punch card. A form was

designed for the purpose of recording the frequency from

the machine for the comparison of any two factors. With

the number of factors on each card, it was possible to

have over three thousand relationships. Because it was

impractical and many of the relationships would not be re-

lated to the drop-out problem, the writer, using empirical

Judgment, selected those relationships which were consider-

ed to have the greatest relationship to the drop-out

problem. There were three hundred and one relationships

selected for further study.

From these forme, the limits of each factor were

established, and the frequency of the categories of each

factor was placed on another individual card for the

computation of Chi square to establish the degree of re-

lationship. Because of the large number of factors and

the amount of computation in getting a relationship

between any two factors, it was impractical to include all

of this computation in the study.

Limitations

There are obstacles encountered in a study of this

nature. It was not a sampling study, but included all of
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the pupils who dropped out of school. There was the

problem of pupils transferring from schools outside the

city who dropped out before their records were complete.

There was the problem of parents moving immediately after

the child left school, and the new address could not be

found. The problem of poor school records was encountered.

Then there was the problem of drop-outs and parents who

did not see their basic problems too clearly and were

unresponsive. Of the six hundred twenty-two drop-outs,

information was collected on six hundred one.
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CHAPTER II

SURVEY OF LITERATURE

A survey of the literature on elimination, drop-out,

and the causes of drop-out, revealed a large number of such

studies. While most of the studies were related, few were

related closely to the specific purposes of this research.

The majority of studies have been of the follow-up type to

determine the cause of drop-out after the pupil had left

school. The pupil, parent, or employer had been contacted

for confirmation as to the reason for drop-out, character-

istics of the pupil, and related facts. The remaining

studies have been comparative studies between drop -outs

and graduates or pupils who have remained in school. They

then studied the differences, if any, between drop-outs

and the other two groups. Inasmuch as this is a study of

the significance of factors related to drop-out, the

large body of related studies is presented under the two

classifications, drop-out, and comparative studies between

drop-outs and high school graduates, and then summarized

as a whole. This provides ezamples of various types and

methods of studies covering the entire field of the

literature. The literature of those studies which are

more closely related is then presented in more detail.
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Drop -o

The studies of only drop-outs have been the subject

of many investigations in various situations. The pattern

followed by Buckner (2) in one of the earlier studies is

practically the same as the one used up to the present

time. She studied the records of pupils entering the

New Haven, Connecticut, High School between 1923 and 1927,

and found that 801 pupils dropped out of school. She in-

terviewed a group of 196 pupils who had dropped out of

school as a sample and listed nineteen of the reasons they

gave for having left school. On the basis of these rea-

sons given for drop-out, she then drew oonolusions as to

what the school should do to solve the problem. This

type of study does not always cover the same length of

time; for example, one year, Smith (32); tour -year period,

Buckner (2)0 and Holbeck's eight-year study of drop-outs

in Pude(' High School, New Jersey (18). It has also

varied in breadth of study from the one-school type

mentioned above to city-wide studies such as the Syracuse

study (33). Johnson and Legg (22) studied drop-outs

that wore working in the labor market regardless of

school. Dillon (8) studied selected schools in three

different states. The West Virginia study (25) is a

state-wide study and Canada (3), a nation-wide study.
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It also has been limited to studies of specie. l groups such

ail Ekstrom' study (10) of "Why Farm Children Leave

School.

Comparativp Studies

The next most frequent type of study has been the

comparative study approach, that of studying the character-

istics and attitudes of the drop-out and the character-

istics and attitudes of pupils who have either remained in

school or those who have graduated. Then these groups are

compared to see if there is any difference that would help

in understanding the drop -rout. Semler (30 used this

technique in a study limited to factors associated with

educational and vocational guidance of graduates and drop-

outs of schools offering commercial and academic credit.

The city-wide Pittsburgh study (11) used this technique.

Santo (31) used the comparative study method to

investigate one hundred drop-outs in the sophomore year

in eight different high schools of a California county.

He also investigated a comparable number of pupils who

had remained in school. In both types of studies, the

information has been collected in several different ways,

the most frequent being the questionnaire. Other methods

have been by interview by the investigator. Santo (31)

used Hand's prepared questionnaire as a basis for the
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Interview, both with the parent and the student. Lanier

(26) used both the statistical and the case study ap-

proaoh.

S cry of Area Studies

The findings of these various studies differ in

many respects. Sono show dissatisfaction with school to

be the main cause of drop-out, while others show financial

need. Some show wide differences of intelligence between

drop-outs and graduates, while others show small differ-

snags. Some schools show good holding power and others

very poor holding power. Others show differences of

financial status, living conditions, illness, and poor

urriculum with varying degrees of importanos attached to

each. It is questionable if conclusions could be drawn

to cover any type of school as each school, as well as

each school system, is unique and even schools within

the same school system are different.

The following reasons for dropping out of school,

taken from the Syracuse study (33), are typical of many

studies. They are listed in order of frequency with the

first one given the greatest number of times by pupils

who had left school.

Dissatisfaction with school
Lack of personal funds
Lure of a job
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Family support
Inability to see relation between school subjects

taken and future work
Felt self too old for grade
Inability to get along with teacher
Inability to learn
School did not offer suitable subjects
Illness
Insufficient credits for graduation
Felt self too poor, in comparison with

others in olass
Inability to get along with principal

Some of the studies go a little further, and list

factors that have contributed to the reasons for dropping

out These are summarized in the literature that is more

specifically related to this study.

Because the reasons have been given in such broad

terms, the solutions suggested to hold these pupils in

school have also been very broad. The following list

covers the solutions most frequently mentioned:

1. Restatement of philosophy and objectives
developed cooperatively by the school staff.

Fit the curriculum to the needs of youth.

Schools should make an effort to secure
better understanding of the pupils
themselves.

Efforts should be made to improve the
study habits of pupils through supervised
studies and conference hours.

5 Expand the guidance program.

6. Talks with family, and home visits.

7. Arrange the school program so the pupils
will have an opportunity to make money.
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Better integration of the forces in the
community that are concerned with the well
being of young people.

9« Give pupils an opportunity to practice
citizenship.

10. Make pupils realize the value of education
and relation to life.

11. Keep better cumulative records and make
better use of them.

While these studies have found the major areas in

which the problem of the drop-out probably arises, as

well as made recommendations that are valid in the solu-

tion to the problem, they have produced little of value in

developing any specific way to predict drop-out. If they

are to solve the problem, they must be able to identify

the pupil before he drops out and know with reasonable

assurance that their solution will solve his problem. To

know that the curriculum does not fit a certain per cent

of pupils, and just to change the curriculum does not

solve the problem. By the very fact of change, the

curriculum may be made unsuitable to just as large a

per oent as the group for whom the change is made. The

correct solution must be obtained for each pupil if the

pupil's needs are to be met.

Related studies

The following five studies are most closely re-

lated to this study: Buckner (2) brought out the
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oomplexity of the problem. Semis (30 found that drop-

outs and graduates did differ and identified areas and

factors of differences but did not find out if they were

significant differences, Gregg (16) carried his research

a little further and found statistical gross differences.

Santo (31) identified factors and drew his conclusions

from them. The Syracuse Workshop (6), summarizing the

results of other studies, suggested a technique using

faotors related to drop out to identify the potential

drop-out so intensive counseling could be given.

In one of the earlier studies which Buokne (2)

carried on between 1923-1927, she stated,

"Retardation is as oo =r ±lea and important
a subject as elimination, the two processes
being, without doubt, closely related. Frequent
comment has been made on the fact that pupils
who fail in their work drop out in large numbers.
While failing is not necessarily the cause of
leaving, there is a high correlation between
the number of failures and the number of pupils
leaving. Sometimes, failure is the result of
an intention to leave sometimes, leaving is the
result of failure." (2, pp.533-534)

This was evidently an observation as she presented no

soientific evidence on which to base the conclusion.

One of the first comparative studies of graduates

and drop-outs was made by Semler (30) in the metropolitan

area of New York City between June, 1934, and February,

1936. He limited his study to schools offering

commercial and academic credit. The random sample was
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composed of 2,577 graduates and 1,389 drop-outs. Of this

group, 2,592 or 64.09 per cent, were interviewed. The high

school graduate was found to be more intelligent, made

better grades, received employment through efforts of the

school or an employment agency, and greater numbers were

employed after graduation compared to drop-outs. The drop-

out received employment through his own efforts, friends

or family, more often than the high school graduate. In

regard to leisure-time activities, the drop-out partici-

pated more in athletics, hobbies, and arts, while the

graduate participated more in reading and social

activities. The significant factor here is that the two

different groups participated in different types of

activities. Is the difference significant enough to be

used for prediction, and how can it be used? This is

pointed out in a study reported by Gragg (40) when he

says:

"Logically, if we want to do some- -
hi.ng about increasing school holding power,
we must work with the potential drop-out
while he is still in school. The problem,
if it is to be solved, must be attacked in
the junior high school and elementary
school." (16, p.72)

We must not only attack it at that level, as is stated,

but in our attack, we must identify those factors that

contribute to the drop-out. It is necessary to find

how each contributed to the complex cause of dropping
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out and develop an instrument of prediction. Gregg then

goes on to state, we must recognize that dropping

out is a co lex problem; there are many causes for with-

drawal and several factors may operate together in indivi-

dual oases." (16, p.72) BA found the following factors

to be significant in varying degrees.

Gregg in his study found that the factors great

enough in tested differences to distinguish between

graduates and drop-outs were:

1. Retardation in school amounting to two or
more grades.

An intelligence, aptitude, or achievement
score on a standardized test which placed
the pupil in the lowest docile among the
pupils tested.

Absence from school for more than one-third
of the total number of school days in the
year immediately prior to the time the
pupil reached the maximum age of compulsory
school attendance.

4. Failure in school marks in more than two
subjects in the year immediately prior to
the time the pupil reached the maximum age
of compulsory school attendance.

It is significant to note that each of these four

items is closely related to the work of the teacher.

Lesser degrees of association between elimination and

certain other factors were discovered.

1. Male sex.

2, Low achievement in reading, measured by a
standardized reading achievement test.
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Membership in a home broken by separation
or divoroe.

Lack of participation in extra-class
activities.

Membership in a family ith relatively
little education.

6. Living in a home of low rental value

The study from which these conclusions were derived

showed the'following items to have such a weak relation-

ship to dropping out that they should be regarded as

insignificant or non - causal.

1. Number of times pupils were tardy in report-
ing to school in any of their last three
years of attendance.

2. Tenure of residence in terms of ownership
or rental.

Academic marks attained in junior high
school based on evaluation of achievement
in terms of pupil's abilities.

Number of physical defects listed in
pupils' health records.

Over-crowding as indicated by dwellings
having in excess of 1.5 occupants per room.

6. Number of persons living in household.

ln the study by Santo (31) in which Hand's student

opinionnaire was used for the interview, he reported with

findings stated in general terms. For example,

"Drop-outs reported that they were
getting less from school, that their subjects were
less useful, that they were more dissatisfied
with the variety of subjectsl\that they were
learning less, that they received less help
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from teachers, that they were more dissatisfied
with teaching methods, that they had too much
work to do, that they did less homework, and
that they spent less time on homework than did
the non-leavers." (31, p71)

After reporting findings in that manner, he then stated

the implication of the study,

"There are many curricul impli-
cations to be drawn from an analysis of
the things boys and girls said. In the
first place, a large number of the students
have the feeling that much of the subject
matter which they are studying is meaning-
less to them. If our content need not be
changed, then it is apparent that our
approach to this content must be changed to
make it more meaningful in the lives of
boys and girls in our secondary schools."

It can be seen that studies using these general terms can

add but little in solving the drop-out problem. Their

greatest contribution has been in finding factors that

contribute to the problem of leaving school. If they are

to solve the drop-out problem, they must deal in terms

of causes, factors and solutions of individual pupils

that can be measured and then, when they make a change in

them, they should be able to measure the effect of that

change.

One of the few attempts to develop some method of

using factors to predict dropout was attempted at a

work shop on the Detection and Retention of Early School

Leavers and reported at the Fifteenth Annual Conference

on Educational and Vocational Guidance at Syracuse
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University, New York, July, 1950. (6) Those attending

the workshop collected many of the relevant studies on

drop-out that had been made, and after a survey, came

to the conclusion that

"It was apparent that whereas various
studies had isolated different factors which
were closely associated with dropping-out,
very little had been done in devising ways
in which these factors could be used to
predict drop-outs early enough for something
to be done about it."

They then summarized the many factors which they found in

these studies which had been associated with dropping out

of school. They were:

1. Intelligenoe Quotient.

2. Composite score on standardized
achievement test.

Standardized reading test score where
I.Q. is based on group test.

Membership in a home with only one
parent (divorce or death)

5. Parents' occupation.

6. Health defects.

7. Racial and national background.

8. Absences.

9. Failures.

10. Frequent school transfer history.

11. Parental attitude toward school completion.

12. Pupil intention to complete school.
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13. Teacher prediction of staying power.

14. Pupil participation in extra-curricular
activities.

15. Elementary school retardation.

16. Sooio-economio status of family.
a. Educational level of parents.
b. Income.
o. Number of children in family.
d. Geographic location of home.

17. Sociometrio techniques.

18. Pupil ratings on citizenship mark or point
award system.

19. Teacher evaluation on personality traits.

20. Teacher listing from memory of class members
of preceding year (pupils not named may in
elude many school leavers not previously
detected.

21. Tardiness.

22. Drop-out history of other family members.

23. Community characteristics that might en
courage school leaving

24. Overt behavior.

23. Seasonal or summer jobs that are likely to
lead to dropping out.

From these factors, they selected the ones that were most

available to the school personnel and developed an

experimental summary instrument covering seventeen items,

the first ten of which oould be obtained from the

cumulative records. The name of each pupil was to be

entered, and under each factor, pertinentAntormation

was to be checked. Critical scores were to be developed
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for each factor for the, school. Then, the pupil was be-

low the critical score, that factor was to be circled. The

circled scores could then be totaled and the pupils with

the high total scores should be given early and intensive

counseling. They suggested that the data be collected in

the eighth grade and the counseling be done at the end of

the eighth, or in some schools where it is necessary, in

the ninth. The factors would have to be modified in light

of the particular school situation.

Although this procedure has possibilities, there are

several defects which would have to be solved. First,

some of the factors are stated in such broad terms that

the rating of those factors would have to be merely rough

subjective measures. Second, is any one factor more

important than any other in causing the drop-out, and if

so, how do they determine this? Is it an all-or-none

factor or does its influence vary the farther away from

the critical score? Finally, how do they add these

scores together to determine those pupils who are more

likely to drop-out?

Whereas the majority of studies have made an

effort to ascertain the causes and to apply remedial

procedures or isolate different factors which are

closely associated with dropping out, very little has

been done to show inter- relationships of factors or to
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devise methods by which these factors could be used early

enough while the pupil is still in school to predict drop-

out for something to be done about it.

In a message from Commissioner Earl G. McGrath, read

to representatives of school systems in cities of more than

200,000 population at a work conference on life adjustment

education, he summed up the literature very well when he

stated:

"Yet the truth of the matter is
that, although we sohoolmen have many good
hunches about effective ways to hold boys
and girls in school, we have little valid
evidence as to what will really do the
job." (38, p.3)

In the same conference, proposals for schools to improve

holding power and pupil adjustment were suggested. The

following quotation gives further opinion as to the

status of present research:

"Although considerable research into
the drop-out problem has been carried on, no
conclusive evidence is available. Local
schools are encouraged IA continuing the
study of this problem to establish a research
design which offers promise of yielding
valid answers in such areas as the educational
needs of early school leavers and the effective-
ness of the new program or services introduoed
to meet those needs." (38, p.6)



CHAPTER ix:

OF THE T Y

In presenting the findings, first the definition and

limitation of each factor as well as the frequency of each

category of each factor, is presented. Then the degree of

relationship between factors is presented. Finally the re-

sults are summarized and interpretations are given.

Definitions

This study attempts to determine the factors which

contribute to the cause of dropping out of school. As

there are many possible factors, it is first necessary to

distinguish the possible factors which may be studied.

Many of the factors in this study have been identified as

being associated with dropping out of school by other

studies of drop-outs. The interviewers suggested others;

they felt a further knowledge would be of importance in

performing their duties.

The following are the definitions and frequency of

each factor studied. Because of the large number of

factors and to assist in the reading of the study, the

number that was used to code each factor for the Inter-

national Business Machine punch card has been used

throughout the entire study. It will be noticed that
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some numbers are missing. These numbered items, while de-

sired by the school, are not pertinent to this study.

In a study of this type in which a distribution is

divided into intervals or categories for example, level of

000ypation, it is necessary to study a large enough group

that there will be in each interval or category a frequency

large enough to be statistically significant. For in-

stance, in this study there were five drop-outs having

parents at the professional level for the factor of

occupation of father. It is obvious that one cannot draw

conclusions from that number. So, in making any oompari-

son referring to occupation of father, it by necessity is

limited to those two groups--skilled and unskilled work-

ers. The following are the definitions and established

limits of each factor, and the frequency of each category

within the factor.

7. Grade level. This is the grade level at which the
dropping out of school occurred.

Ninth grads - 78
Tenth grade -258

8. Age. This is the age
school occurred.

Eleventh grade 182
Twelfth grade - 77

at which the dropping out of

16 years 791 18 years 121
17 years 166 19 years - 23

9. Occupation of father. There were only two groups
large enough to be statistically significant - -that of
unskilled and skilled fathers.

Unskilled - 247 Skilled - 136
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Birthplace of parents d child. This factor is
limited to two groups; one when both parents and
the child were born in the United States, and the
other when both parents were foreign born and the
child was born in the United States.

All Mated States - 404 Parents foreign born - 101

12. Home language. This factor is limited to two
groups; English speaking, and bi-lingual speaking
homes.

English - 531 ual - 48

Residence change. This refers to the number of
times the family changed residence since the child
entered elementary school.

None - 124
One - 94
Two 4* 92

Three 69
Four 41
Five or more - 50

hool change. This factor is the number of ex
stave changes the child made above what he would

have made if he had remained at a permanent residence.
For this study a change from elementary to high
school is not considered a school change.

None - 44
One 48
Two - 106
Three 111

Four - 75
Five - 42
Six or o 43

17. Total elementary failures. In Detroit, an entering
first grade pupil may start school either is
September or February, and passing is on a two term
a year basis. This factor is the total number of
half grades failed in the elementary school.

None - 177
One 90
Two 54

Three - 35
Four or more - 21

21. Total high school subjects tailed. Failure in
high school is by subjects* and this factor refers
to the number of high school subjects failed before
dropping out of school.

None to two subb jects» 169 Three to five subjects -177
Six to eight subjects 118 Nine or more - 73



0 22. Ninth grade absences. This refers to the total number
of whole day absences, before dropping out, for those
who dropped out in the ninth grade, and for the whole
year for those who remained in school longer

None to nine days - 174
Ten to nineteen days - 94
Twenty to twenty-nine days - 48
Thirty or more days - 74

26. Total high school absences. This is the number of
accumulative absences since starting the ninth grade
until the pupil dropped out of school regardless of
grade

None to twenty-nine days
Thirty to fifty-nine days
Sixty to eighty-nine days
Ninety or more days

- 244
- 177
- 79
- 45

27. intelligence rating. All pupils are given the
Detroit General Aptitudes Examination in the last
term of the eighth grade. The intelligence section
of that test which is reported in letter ratings,
was used for this study.

A's and B's 49 C's - 235 D's and B's - 206

31. Citizenship rating. A composite rating of school
reoords. They were rated above average, or below
average.

Above average

32. Physical defeo
serious enough

5 Average 185 Below average 67

If pupils have defeats that are
at they should have medical atten-

tion, they are ()hooked on the pupils' health cards.
The following defects were found: cardiac, gland,
hearing, nutrition, orthopedic, respiratory, skin,
speech, teeth, and vision. These are all combined
under the heading of physical defects for this
study.

None - 267 Physical defects 64
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Non - school agencies. This factor refers to welfare
agencies that supply funds or materials for the
support of the family.

None - 280 Non-sohool agencies 41

034. Out-of-school employment. This factor refers to
those pupils who had out-of-school employment while
attending school and carrying a full pupil load.

yes - 155 No - 204:

35. Discipline case. If the school had asked for aid
from the attendance department, psychological clinic,
guidance and placement department, or another agency
because of pupil behavior, the pupil was considered
a discipline case.

Yes - 113 No 334

Participation in extra-curricular activities. Re-
fers to those activities that are not a part of the
school curriculum, but are under the supervision of
the sohool and elected by the students.

Yes -44 No 344

37. With whom living. This factor has two groups; those
living with both natutal parents and the other group
includes all other arrangements.

Both parents - 371 Others 193

44. Others in home not in family. This factor has two
groups; those with none but the parents and brothers
and sisters if any, and the other group, some rela-
tive or roomer.

None but family - 271 Others - 66

45. Well-adjusted home. After the interviewer talked
to one or both parents and the drop -out, he made a
subjective judgment--either yes or no.

Yes - 433 No - 86

46. Is one of the parents in the home during the day?

Yes - 421 No - 119



47. Does the student havea room of his own? This
refers to sleeping room.

Yes - 293 No - 243

48. Did the drop-out have a suitable place to study?

Yes - 450 No - 83

49. Out-of-school friends, This refers to friends of
the drop-out that were not attending school.

Yes - 281 No - 251

Parents' financial ability to keep the child in
school (opinion of parents), They were asked by
the interviewer if they thought they were
financially able to keep the child in school

Yee - 428 No - 105

Parents' financial ability to keep the child in
school (opinion of drop-out) . The drop-out was
asked if he thought his parents were financially
able to keep him in school.

Yes - 390 0 38

Ws Residence ownership. Did the parents own the home
they were living in?

Yes - 270 No - 209

56. Did the drop-out get along well with his family?
This was the opinion of the interviewer after he
interviewed the child and parents. Two categories
were used; one if they got along with everyone in
the family, and the other if they got along with
none of the members in the family.

All - 486 None 40
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57. Did the drop-out get along well with teachers and
students? This is the opinion of the interviewer,
and two categories were used in the study: those
who got along well with both teachers and students
and those who got along well with neither.

All 429 None 34
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Did the drop -out have a sense of belonging in the
high school situation? This refers to his feeling
and attitude while he was in the school situation.
Concensus of opinion of teachers and counselors.

Yes - 233 No 238

59. School spirit. This refers to the drop-out's
attitude toward the school --does he say my or our
school, and show any loyalty.

Yes - 93 No - 290

60. Outside-of-school activities. This refers to
Church, Y.M.C.A., or other desirable organized
activities not under the school's supervision.

Yes - 93 No - 296

61. Highest grade reached by ether. This is the
highest educational grade the father of the
drop-out attained in school. Those educated in
foreign schools were not included.

Elementary graduation or less - 204
Dropped out in high school - 132
High school graduation or more - 52

62. Highest grade reached by mother. This is the
highest educational grade the mother of the
drop -out attained in school. Those educated in
foreign schools were not included.

Elementary graduation or less - 211
Dropped out in high school - 156
High school graduation or more - 65

65. Drop-out level of brothers and sisters. This
refers to the grade of drop-out of brothers and
sisters.

Ninth grads or less - 43 Eleventh grade - 63
Tenth grade - 91 Twelfth grade - 22
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66. Attitude of parents toward education and high school.
This is the interviewer's opinion of the parents'
attitude toward education and the high school the
drop-out attended.

Good - 282 Fair 166 Poor - 15

Because of the small number of "poor"
rating, they were combined with the "fair"
which resulted in only two categories.

67. Parents' attitude toward teachers. This is the
rviewer's opinion of the parents' attitude
d the teachers of the school last attended

by the drop-out.

Good - 352 Fair and Poor 162

69. Did the student have a career plan at the time of
drop-out?

Yes - 341 No 137

70. Does the drop-out wish to complete high school?
This is the opinion of the interviewer after he
had interviewed the student.

Yes - 142 No - 387

71. Has the drop-out secured employment? This refers
to the employment status of the drop-out at the
time the interviewer contacted the pupil or parent
after the pupil had dropped out of school.

Yes - 380 No - 147
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The next step was the selecting of factors between

which a relationship could exist that would assist in

understanding the drop-out problem. This study atte ts

to determine those factors which may be contributing to

the cause of dropping out of school. If they can be

identified, they can possibly be used to determine what

measures the schools might take to increase their holding

power. Therefore, those relationships selected for study

were those in most instances, between factors generally

found on cumulative records, with the school having

possible power to change them. In that way, if factors

are found that are related to the drop-out problem, it

may be possible for the school to do something about it.

Other factors, although not so easily obtainable and the

school having little influence to change, for example,

non - school agencies, were selected because of results of

other studies giving indication of relationships to the

drop-out problem.

Using the categories that were defined, and

setting limits to insure a large enough cell frequency

for acceptable statistical confidence in the results,

the following relationships between factors were

computed, using Chi-square. The relationships found are

presented by dividing them into three levels. First,

those relationships found when the calculated Chi-square
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value exceeded the tabulated one per cam val these to

be considered very significant; second, when the calculat-

ed Chi-square value fell between the one and five per cent

value, these to be considered significant; and third, when

the c lculated Chi-square value was leas than the tabulat-

ed five per cent value these considered not to have

significance.

Grade val. The following factors are compared to

the grade level at which the drop-out occurred. (7) These

factors were found to be very significant:

8. The higher the age of drop-out, the higher
the grade attained before dropping out.

17. The larger the number of half-grades fail
ed, the lower the grade of drop-out.

22. The higher the number of ninth grade
absences, the lower the grade of drop-out.

27. The lower the intelligence, the lower the
grade of drop-out.

34. Those who had out -of- school employment
dropped out of school at a higher grade than
those who did not.

35. Those who were discipline cases dropped out
of school at a lower grade than those who
were not discipline oases.

36. Those who participated in extra- curricular
activities, left school at a higher grade
than those who did not.

58. Those who had a sense of belonging in the
high school situation left school at a
higher grade than those who did not.
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59. Those who had school spirit dropped out of
school at a higher grade than those who
did not.

Those who participated in out-of-school
activities dropped out of school at a
higher grade than those who did not.

66. The better the general attitude of the
parents toward education and the high
school (opinion of interviewer), the
higher the grade of drop-out.

67. The better the parents attitude toward
teachers (opinion of interviewer), the
higher the grade of drop-out.

69. Those who had a career plan dropped out
of school at a higher grade than those who
did not.

70. Those pupils who stated a wish to oomplete
high school reached a higher grade before
dropping out than those who did not.

This factor was found to be significant:

45. Those who came from a well-adjusted home
dropped out of school at a higher grade
than those who did not.

These factors were found to have no significance:

9. Occupation of father.

11. Birthplace of parents and child.

12. Bone language.

13. Residence change.

14. School change.

21. Total high school subjects failed.

31. Citizenship rating.

32. Physical defects.
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3 Non-school agencies.

37. With whom living.

44. Others in hoY. not in family.

46. Is one of the parents in the home during the day?

47. Does the pupil have a room of his own?

48. Did the drop-out have a suitable place to study?

49. Out-of-school friends.

51. Opinion of parents - financial ability to keep
child in school.

55. Residence ownership.

56. Opinion of interviewer - did the drop-out get
along well with his family?

57. Opinion of interviewer - did the drop-out get
along well with teachers and pupils?

61. Highest grade reached by father.

62. Highest grade reached by mother.

65. Drop-out level of brothers and sisters.

71. Has the drop-out secured employment?

Agl. The following factors are compared to the age

at which the drop-out occurred. (g) These factors were

found to be very significant:

7. The higher the age of drop-out, the higher
the grade obtained before dropping out.

14. Pupils at the sixteen year level who did
not have any change, or had five or more
changes of school remained in school in
greater proportion compared to those
having one to four changes of school.
This was reversed at the seventeen year
level.



17. The larger the number of half grades tailed
in elementary sohool, the higher the age of
drop-out.

21. The larger the number of high sohool flub-
:sots failed, the higher the age of
drop-out.

22. The larger the number of absences in the
ninth grade, the lower the age of drop-out.

27. Those who had low intelligence ratings
dropped out of sohool at a higher age than
those with higher test ratings.

34. Those who had out-of-school employment
dropped out of school at a higher age than
those who did not.

36. Those who participated in extra - curricular
activities left school at an older age
than those who did not.

Those who had a sense of belonging in the
high school situation remained in the
school to a later age than those who did
not.

59 Those who had school spirit remained in
school to a later age than those who did not.

These factors were found to be significant:

32. Those who had physioal defects dropped out
of school at a higher age than those who
did not have physical defects.

33 Those who were discipline oases dropped out
of school at an earlier age than the non-
discipline oases.

Those who participated in out-of-school
activities dropped out of school at a
later age than those who did not.

70. Pupils who wished to complete high sohool
(opinion of interviewer), left school at
a higher age than those who did not.
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These factors were found to have no significance:

9. Occupation of father.

11. Birthplace of parents and child.

12 Home language.

13. Residence change.

31. Citizenship rating.

33. Non school agencies.

37 With whom living.

43 Well-adjusted home.

46. Is one of the parents in the home during
the day?

47. Does the pupil have a room of his own?

4$. Did the drop-out have a suitable place to
study?

55 Residence tership.
56. Opinion of the interviewer - did the drop-

out get along well with his family?

57. Opinion of the interviewer - did the drop-
out get along well with teachers and
Mils?

61. Highest grade reached by ether.

62. Highest grade reached by mother.

65. Drop-out level of brothers and sisters.

66. Opinion of interviewer - attitude of
parents toward education and high school.

67. Opinion of interviewer - parents'
attitude toward teachers.
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Did the pupil have a career plan at the
time of drop-out?

71. Has the drop-out secured employment?

Occupation of Father. The following factors are

compared to the occupation of the father. (9) These

factors were found to be very significant:

27. Pupils whose fathers were skilled were be-
low average intelligence less frequently
than pupils whose fathers were unskilled.

31. Pupils whose fathers were skilled had
better citizenship rating than those
pupils whose fathers were unskilled.

4.8. A greater proportion of children of skilled
fathers had a suitable place to study than
the children of unskilled fathers.

56« A greater proportion of children of unskill-
ed fathers get along well with their family
than the children of skilled fathers.

59. A greater proportion of children of skilled
fathers have school spirit than children of
unskilled fathers.

These factors were found to have no significance:

7. Grade level.

8. Age.

14. School change.

17. Total elementary failures

21. Total high school subjects failed.

34. Out-of-school employment.

35. Discipline case.

36. Participation in extra- curricular activities.



45. 11-adjusted home.

49. Out-of-school friends.

51. Opinion of parents - financial ability to
keep the child in school.

57. Opinion of interviewer - Did the drop-out
get along well with teachers and pupils?

38 Did the drop-out have a sense of belonging
in the high school situation?

60. Outside-of-school activities.

67. Opinion of interviewer - parents, attitude
toward teachers.

69. Did the pupil have a career plan at the
time of drop-out?

70. Opinion of interviewer - does the drop-out
wish to complete high school?

71. Has the drop-out secured e lo nt?

Hirthplaae ofaParents and Child. The following

factors are oompared to the birthplace of parents and

child. (11)

This factor was found to be very signific

49. Pupils of parents born in the United States
had out-of-school friends with greater
frequency than those pupils of foreign-
born parents.

This factor was found to be significant:

27. Pupils of parents born in the United States
had above average and below average intelli
genet: in greater proportion than pupils of
foreign -born parents.



These factors were found to have no signif icaace :

7.

8.

14

Grade level.

Age.

School changes.

17. Total elementary school failures.

21, Total high school subjects failed.

3i.. Citizenship rating.

33 Non-school agencies.

34. Out-of-school employment.

35. Discipline ease.

36. Participation in extra- curricular activities.

45. Well-adjusted home.

46. Is one of the parents in the home during the
day?

51. Opinion of parents - financial ability to
keep the child in school.

56. Opinion of interviewer - did the drop -out
get along well with his family?

57. Opinion of interviewer - did the drop-out
get along well with teachers and pupils?

58. Did the drop-out have a sense of belonging
in the high sehool situation?

59. School spirit.

60. Outside-of-school activities.

65. Drop out level of brothers and sisters.

66. Opinion of interviewer - attitude of
parents toward education and high school.

71. Has the drop-out secured employment?
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The following factors are compared

to home language. 12)

This factor was found to be significant:

i9. Pupils from English-speaking homes were
rated as having out-of-school friends
with greater frequency than those from
bilingual homes.

These factors were found to have no significance:

7. Grade level.

8. Age.

21. Total high school subjects tailed.

35. Discipline case.

43 Well-adjusted home.

58. Did the drop-out have a sense of belonging
in the high school situation?

65. Drop-out level of brothers and sisters.

66. Opinion of interviewer - attitude of
parents toward education and high school.

71. Has the drop-out secured employment?

School Change. The following factors are compared

to the number of times the pupil changed schools. (14)

This factor was found to be very significant:

8. Pupils at the sixteen-year level who did
not have any change, or had five or more
changes of school remained in school in
greater proportion co ared to those
having one to four changes of school.
This was reversed at the seventeen-year
level.
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These factors were found to be significant:

17. The larger the number of school changes,
the greater the number of half grades
failed.

45 It no change or five or more school changes
were made, the home was well-adjusted less
frequently than if from one to four changes
were made.

58. The larger the number of school changes the
greater the frequency of having a sense of
belonging in the high school situation.

These factors were found to have no significance:

8, Grade level.

9. Occupation of father.

11. Birthplace of parents and child.

21. Total high school subjects failed.

27, Intelligence rating.

31. Citizenship rating.

35. Discipline case.

36. Participation in extra-curricular activities.

49. Out-of-school friends.

57. Opinion of interviewer - did the drop-out
get along well with teachers and pupils?

59. School spirit.

66. Opinion of interviewer - attitude of parents
toward education and high school.

71. Has the drop-out secured employment?
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Elementary Failure a' The following factors are

compared to the total number of failures in elementary

school. (17)

These factors were found to be very signi.fc ant:

7 The larger the number of half grades
failed, the lower the grade of drop-out.

The larger the number of half-grades
tailed in elementary school, the higher
the age of drop-out.

27. The larger the number of half-grades
failed, the lower the intelligence rating.

32. Those who had physical defects failed more
often than those who did not have physical
defects.

These factors were found to be significant:

14. The larger the number of school changes,
the greater the number of half-grades
failed.

21. The greater the number of elementary
failures, the greater the number of
pupils dropping out with five or less
high school failures. The greater the
number of elementary failures, the
smaller the number of pupils dropping
out with six or more high school failures.

These factors were found to have no significance:

9. Occupation of father.

11. Birthplace of parents and child.

22. Ninth grade absences.

31. Citizenship rating.

35. Discipline case.

36. Participation in extra - curricular activities.



45, Well-adjusted home

49. Out-of-school friends.

56. Opinion of interviewer - did the,
get along well with his family?

58. Did the drop-out have a sense of
in the high school situation?

59. School spirit.

66. Opinion of interviewer - attitude
toward education and high school.

67. Opinion of interviewer - parents'
toward teachers.

49

drop-out

belonging

of parents

attitude

High School Failures. The following factors are

oompared to the total number of high school failures. (21)

These =actors were found to be very significant:

8. The larger the number of high school subjects
failed, the higher the age of drop-out.

31. The better the citizenship rating, the lower
the number of failures.

33 Those who were discipline cases failed more
subjects than those who were not

36. Those who participated in extra- 'ourrioular
activities failed more subjects than those
who did not participate.

49. Those who had out-of-school friends failed
more often than those who did not.

These factors were found to be significant:

17. The greater the number of elementary fail-
ures, the greater the number of pupils
dropping out with five or less high school
failures. The greater the number of
elementary failures, the smaller the number
of students dropping out with six or more
high school failures.
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22. Those who were absent more in the ninth
grade had a tendency to fail more subjects.

56. Those who got along well with family failed
less often than those who did not.

58. Those who had a sense of belonging in the
high school situation had less failures.

These factors were found to have no significance:

7. Grade level.

9. Occupation of father.

11. Birthplace of parents and child.

12. Home language.

13. Sohool change.

27. Intelligence rating.

32, Physical defects.

34. Out-of-school friends.

45. Well-adjusted home.

46. Is one of the parents in the home during
the day?

48 Did the drop-out have a suitable place to
study?

57. Opinion of interviewer - did the drop-out
get along well with teachers and pupils?

59 School spirit.

60. Outside-of-school activities.

71. Has the 4rop-out secured employment?

Total High Sohool Absences. The following factors

are compared to the total number of high school

absences. (26)
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This factor was found to be very significant:

35 Those who were absent more, were more
likely to be discipline cases.

These factors were found to be significant:

27. Those who were absent more, were likely to
be above average intelligence.

32. Those who had physical defects were absent
less often than those who did not have
physical defeats.

These factors were found to have no signific ce:

31. Citizenship rating.

34. Out-of-school employment.

36. Participation in extra-curricular activities.

45. Well-adjusted home.

46. Is one of the parents in the home during
the day?

49. Out-of-school friends.

51. Opinion of parent - financial ability to
keep the child in school.

52. Opinion of drop-out - financial ability to
keep the child in school.

56. Opinion of interviewer - did the drop-out
get along well with his family?

57. Opinion of interviewer - did the drop-out
get along well with teachers and pupils?

58. Did the drop-out have a sense of belonging
in the high school situation?

59. School spirit.

60. Outside-of-school activities.
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66. Opinion of interviewer - attitude of
parents toward education and high school.

71 Has the drop-out secured employment?

Int liigence Rating. The following factors are

compared to the intelligence rating of the pupil. (27)

These factors were found to be very significant:

7. The lower the intelligence, the lover the
grade of drop-out.

8. Those who had low intelligence ratings,
dropped out of school at a higher age
than those with higher test ratings.

17. The larger the number of half grades failed,
the lower the intelligence rating.

These factors were found to be significant:

9. Pupils whose fathers were skilled were be-
low average intelligence less frequently
than pupils whose fathers were unskilled.

Pupils of parents born in the United States
had above average and below average
intelligence in greater proportion than
pupils of foreign-born parents.

26. Those who were absent more, were likely to
be above average intelligence.

These factors were found to have no significance:

14. School change.

21. Total high school subjects failed.

35. Discipline case.

45. Well-adjusted home.

49. Out-of-school friends.



58. Did the drop-out have a sense of belonging
in the high school situation?

60. Outside-of-school activities.

66. Opinion of interviewer - attitude of
parents toward education and high school.

71. Has the drop-out secured employment?

Citizenship Rating. The following factors are cam-

pared to the citizenship rating of the pupil 31)

These factors were found to be very significant:

21. The better the citizenship rating, the
lower the number of high school failures.

35. The higher the citizenship rating, the
lower the frequency of discipline cases.

These factors were found to be significant:

9. Pupils whose fathers were skilled, had
better citizenship ratings than those
pupils whose fathers were unskilled.

58. The higher the citizenship rating, the
greater the proportion of pupils who had
a sense of belonging in the high school
situation.

These factors were found to have no significance:

7. Grade level.

8 Age.

1. Birthplace of parents and child.

4. School change.

17. Total Elementary failures.

26. Total high school absences.
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Physical Detects. The following factors are com-

pared to physical defects. (32)

These factors were found to be very significant:

17. Those who had physical defects, failed
more often than those who did not have
physical defects.

45. Those who had physical detects came from
well-adjusted homes less frequently than
those who had no physical defects.

66. Parents of pupils who had physical defects
had a poorer attitude toward education and
high school than parents of pupils who had
no physical defects.

These factors were found to be significant:

8. Those who had physical defects dropped out
of school at a higher age than those who
did not have physical defects

26. Those who had physical defects were absent
less often than those who did not have
physical defeots.

These factors were found to have no significance:

7. Grade level.

21. Total high school subjects failed.

35. Discipline case.

58. Did the drop-out have a sense of belong-
ing in the high sohool situation?

39. School spirit.

60. Outside-ofschool activities.

71. Has the drop-out secured employment?
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Discipline The following actors are compared

to discipline cases. (35)

These factors were found to be very significant:

7. Those who were discipline cases dropped out
of school at a lower grade than those who
were not discipline oases.

2l. Those who were discipline cases tailed more
subjects than those who were not discipline
oases.

26. Those who were absent more, were more likely
to be discipline cases.

31. The higher the citizenship rating, the lower
the frequency of discipline oases.

45. Discipline cases cams from well-adjusted
homes with less frequency than non-discipline
calms.

49. Discipline oases had out-of-school friends
with greater frequency than non-discipline
oases.

56. The frequency of discipline oases who did
not get along well with their families
was greater than that of non-discipline
cases.

57. The frequency of discipline cases who did
not get along well with teachers and
pupils was greater than that of
non-discipline cases.

58. The frequency of discipline oases who did
not have a sense of belonging in the high
school situation was greater than that of
non-discipline oases.

59. The frequency of discipline cases who were
rated as not having school spirit was
greater than that of non-discipline oases.
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60. The frequency of discipline cases who did
not participate in out-of-school activities
was greater than that of non-discipline
oases.

This factor was found to have significance :

8. Those who were discipline oases dropped
out of school at an earlier age than the
non-discipline oases.

These factors were found to have no significance:

9. Occupation of father.

11. Birthplace of parents and child.

12. Home language.

14. School chan61,

17. Total elementary failures.

27. Intelligence rating.

32. Physical defects.

36. Participation in extra-ourric
activities.

46. Is one of the parents in the home during
the day?

66. Opinion of interviewer - attitude of the
parents toward education and high school

71. Has the drop-out secured employment?

With Whom Living.. The following factors are com-

pared to with whom living. (37)

These factors were found to be very significant:

45. Those who had a well-adjusted home lived
with both parents with greater frequency
than those who did not.
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56. Those who got along well with their
family group lived with both parents
with greater frequency than those who
did not,

58. Those who had a sense of belonging in the
high school situation lived with both
parents with greater frequency than those
who did not.

These factors were found to have no si ificance:

7. Grade level.

8. Age.

49 Out -of- school riends.

57. Opinion of interviewer - did the drop-out
get along well with teachers and pupils?

66. Opinion of interviewer - attitude of
parents toward education and high school.

Well- Adjusted Home. The following factors are com-

pared to a well-adjusted home. (45)

These factors were found to be very significant:

32. Those who had physical defects came from
well-adjusted homes less frequently than
those who had no physical defects.

35. Discipline oases cams from well- adjusted
homes with less frequency than
non-discipline oases.

37. Those who had a well-adjusted home lived
with both parents with greater frequency
than those who did not.

58. Those pupils who had a well-adjusted home
showed greater frequency of sense of be-
longing in the high school situation than
those who did not.
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These factors were found to be significan

7. Those who CUM from well - adjusted homes
dropped out of school at a higher grade
than those who did not.

14. If no change or five or more school
changes were made, the home was well
adjusted less frequently than if from
one to four changes were made.

These factors were found to have no significance:

8. Age.

9. Occupation of father.

11. Birthplace of parents and child.

12. Home language.

17. Total elementary failures.

21. Total high school subjects failed.

26. Total high school absences.

27. Intelligence rating.

31. Citizenship rating.

Summary of Data

The following summary of data includes only those

relationships which are classified as significant or very

significant. Those factors that were found not to be re-

lated with factors in this summary are listed in the

findings of this study.

Grade Level. Of the thirty -eight relationships

studied between grade of drop-out and other factors,
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there were fourteen relationships found to be very

signifioant, and one found to be significant.

The very significant relationships were: the high-

er the grade of drop-out, the higher the age of drop-out

(8), the higher the intelligence (27), the greater the

frequency of having out-of-school e loyment (34), the

greater the frequency of participation in extra-

curricular activities (36), the greater the frequency of

those having a sense of belonging in the high school

situation (58), the greater the frequency of those having

school spirit (59), the greater the frequency of those

participating in out-of-school activities (60), the better

the attitude of the parents toward education and the high

school (66), the better the attitude of the parents to-

wards teachers (67), the greater the frequency of those

who had a career plan (69), and the greater the frequency

of those having a wish to complete high school (70).

Other very significant relationships were: the

lower the grade of drop-out, the larger the number of

half-grades failed in the elementary school (17), the

higher the number of ninth grade absences (22), and the

greater the frequency of discipline oases (35).

The significant relationship was: those who came

from a well-adjusted home (45) dropped out of school
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at a higher grade level than those who did not.

Am. Of the thirty-eight relationships studied

between age of drop-out and other factors, there were ten

found to be very significant, and four found to be

significant.
The very significant relationships were: the high-

er the age of drop-out, the larger the number of halt -

grades failed in the elementary school (17), the largei

the number of high school subjects failed (21), the

smaller the number of absences in the ninth grade (22),

and the lower the intelligence rating (27). Other very

significant relationships were: the higher the age of

drop-out, the higher the grade of drop-out (7), the

greater the frequency of out-of-school employment (34),

the greater the frequency of participation in extra-

curricular activities (36), the greater the frequency

of those having a sense of belonging in the high sohool

situation (58), and having school spirit (59).

Significant relationships were: the higher the

age of drop-out, the greater the frequency of those

having physical defeots (32), participation in out-of-

school activities (60), and a desire to complete high

school (70). The factor of discipline case (35) dropped

out of school at an earlier age than those who were not
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discipline cases.

Occupation of ath r. Of the twenty-five relation-

ships studied between pupils whose fathers were unskilled

or skilled, there were two found to be very significant,

and five found to be significant.

The very significant relationships were: pupi

whose fathers were skilled workers left school at a

higher grade (61), and had a better attitude toward educa-

tion and high school (66) than those having unskilled

fathers.

The significant relationships were: pupils whose

fathers were skilled were more intelligent (27), had

better citizenship ratings (31), had a suitable place to

study (48), and had school spirit (59), in greater propor-

tion than pupils whose fathers were unskilled. Pupils

whose fathers were unskilled got along well with their

family (56), in greater proportion than pupils whose

fathers were skilled.

Birthplace of Parents and Child. Of the twenty-

three relationships studied between birthplace of

parents and child (11) and other factors, only one was

found to be very significant, and one was found to be

significant.

The very significant relationship was: pupils of
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parents born in the United States had out-of-school friends

(49) with greater frequency than pupils whose parents were

foreign born.

The significant relationship was: pupils of parents

born in the United States had both above and below average

intelligence (22) in greater proportion than pupils whose

parents were foreign born.

Romp e« Of the ten relationships studied

between home language (12) and other factors, only one was

found to be significant.

The significant relationship was: acpils from

English-speaking homes had out-of-school friends (49)

ith greater frequency than pupils from bilingual homes.

School Change. Of the seventeen relationships

studied between school change (14) and other factors,

one was found to be very significant, and three were

found to be significant.

The very significant relationship was: pupils

he sixteen-year level who did not have any or had

five or more school changes remained in school to a

higher age compared to those having one to four school

hanges. This was reversed at the seventeen-year

level. (8)
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The significant relationships were; the greater

the number of school changes, the greater the number of

half-grades failed (17), and the greater the frequency

of having a sense of belonging (58). The relationship

between school change and well-adjusted family (45) was

complex: if there were none or five or more changes,

the home was well-adjusted less frequently than from one

to four changes.

Total Elementary Fa ure Of the nineteen la

tions ips studied between elementary failures (17) and

other factors, four were found to be very significant,
and one was found to be significant.

The very significant relationships were: the more

elementary failures, the lower the grade of drop-out (7),

the higher the age of drop -out (8), and the lower the

intelligence rating (27) Those who had physical defects

(32) tailed more often than those who did not have

physical defects.

The significant relationship was: the greater the

number of elementary failures, the greater the number of

pupils dropping out with five or less high school

failures, and the smaller the number with six or more

high school failures. (21)



Total R,igh School Subjects Failed. Of the twenty

four relationships studied between high school subjects

failed and other factors, five were found to be very

significant, and three were found to be significant.

The very significant relationships were: the

greater the number of high school subjects failed the

higher the age of drop-out (8), the less frequent rating

of good citizenship (31), the greater the number of

discipline oases (35), the larger the number participat-

ing in extra-curricular activities (36), and the larger

the number having out-of-school friends (49).

The significant relationships were: the larger

the number of failures, the larger the number of

absences in the ninth grade (22), got along less well

with their families (56), and less frequently had a

sense of belonging in the high school situation (58).

Total High School Absences. Of the nineteen

relationships studied between total high school ab-

senoes (26) and other factors, there was one found to

be very significant, and two found to be significant.

The very significant relationship was: the

larger the number of absences, the greater the frequency

of discipline cases (35).

The significant relationships were: the greater
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the number of absences, the greater the frequency of above

average intelligence (27), and the lower the frequency of

pupils with physical defects (32).

IntelU emae Rating,. Of the sixteen relationships

studied between intelligence (27) and other factors, there

were three found to be very significant, and four found

to be significant.

The very significant relationships were: the high-

er the intelligence of the pupil, the higher the grade of

drop-out (7), the lower the age of dropout (8), and the

smaller the number of half-grades failed in the element-

ary school (17).

The significant relationships were: the higher

the intelligence of the pupil, the greater the frequency

of having a skilled father (9), the greater the number

of high school absences (26), and the higher the grade

of drop-out of brothers and sisters (65). In the

relationship between intelligence and birthplace of

student and parent (11), it was found that pupils of

parents born in the United States had both above and be-

low average intelligence in greater proportion than

pupils of foreign-born parents.

Ci izenshlp Rating,. Of the fourteen relation-

ships studied between citizenship rating (31) and
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other factors, two were found to be very significant, and

two were found to be significant.

The very significant relationships were: the

better the citizenship rating, the lover the number of

high school failures (21), and the lower the frequency

of discipline cases (35)

The significant relationships were: the pupils

whose fathers were skilled had better citizenship ratings

than those pupils whose fathers were unskilled (9), and

the better the citizenship rating, the greater the

proportion of pupils who had a sense of belonging in the

high school situation (58).

Physical Defects. Of the thirteen relationships

studied between physical defects (32) and other factors,

three were found to be very significant, and three were

found to be significant.

The very significant relationships were: those

upils having physical defeats had a greater number of

elementary failures (17) and came from well-adjusted

homes (45) less frequently than those who had no

physical defeats. Parents of pupils having physical

defeats had a poorer attitude toward education and high

school (66) than the parents of pupils who had no

defects.
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The si,gnif ,cant relationship hose who had

phys cal defects dropped out of sohool at a higher age

(18), had less high school absences (26), and had out-

of-school friends (49) more often than those who had no

defects.

Discipline Cases. Of the wo relationships

studied between discipline csaees (35) and other factors,

eleven were found to be very significant, and one was

found to be s ignif icant.

The very significant relationships dis-

cipline oases dropped out of school at a lower grade

(7), failed more high school subjects (21), were absent

more (26), had poorer citizenship ratings (31), oan

from well-adjusted homes less frequently (45), had out-

of-school friends with greater frequency (49), and did

not get along as well with their families as non-

discipline oases (56). The discipline oases did not get

along as well with teachers and pupils (57), did not have

a sense of belonging in the high school situation (58),

did not have school spirit (59), and did not participate

in out-of-school activities (60) with as great a

frequency as non-discipline cases.

The significant relationship was discipline cases

dropped out of school at an earlier age (8) than
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With Whom Living.. Of the eight relationships

studied between with whom living (37) and other factor,

three were found to be very significant.

The very significant relationships were: Those

living with both natural parents came from a well-adjusted

home (45), got along well with their families (56), and had

a sense of belonging in the high school situation (58)

with greater frequency than those having other arrange

manta.

Well-adjusted Boma. Of the fourteen relationships

studied between well adjusted home (45) and other factors,

four were found to be very significant, and two were

found to be significant.
The very significant relationships were: those

coming from well-adjusted homes had physical defects

less frequently (32), were discipline oases (35) less

frequently, lived with both natural parents (37) and

had a sense of belonging in the high school situation

(58) with greater frequency than those who did not.

The significant relationships were: those who

came from well-adjusted homes dropped out of school at

a higher grade level (7), than those who did not.
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It was found that those pupils coming from well-adjusted

homes had from one to four school changes (14).

Interpretation of Data

In interpreting the results it necessary to es

tablish some criteria of holding power or hastening power.

For the interpretation of this study it will be assumed

that it is desirable for all youth to complete high

school. In attempting to hold the pupils in school until

graduation, it would be holding them until they have

completed the twelfth grade and, in most cases, until

some time in the eighteenth year. The two factors, grade

level and age, are related by the nature of school

organization. If a pupil does satisfactory work each

year he advances one grade for each year he spends in

school. The criteria of progress in school is based on

grades and subject units passed in school, and not age.

For this reason, the criterion of holding power or

hastening power is based upon grade alone. The results

indicate that age related to certain factors might be

considered a good criterion for holding power, but when

related to other factors, it becomes a criterion for

hastening power. Using the factor, grade level of drop-

out, as the criterion of holding or hastening power,

those factors that hold pupils to a higher grade are
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considered as having holding power, and those factors that

hasten the pupils leaving school at an earlier grade are

considered to be factors of hastening power.

In considering factors having holding or hastening

power when related to grade, if at the sans tins one con-

siders the same factors as related to age, they can be

classified in several ways. In some instances a factor

would be related to holding the pupil in school to a

higher grade as well as a higher e. This was found to

be true of the following factors: out-of-school

employment while attending school, participation in extra-

curricular activities, having a sense of belonging in the

high school situation, having school spirit, participa-

tion in outof,-school activities, and stating a wish to

complete high school. These could be considered to be

good factors of holding power, as the factors all seam

to be desirable and hold the pupil in school to a higher

age as well as a higher grade. This may indicate a type

of pupil making normal progress through school.

There are two factors that are related to both

a lower age as well as a lower grade of drop-out. These

were: a large number of absences in the ninth grade,

and being a discipline case. These two factors are

hastening power factors and probably are two of the more



important factors in pupils dropping out of school. They

also might be considered factors indicating poor personal

adjustment.

Another combination found between age and grade of

drop-out were those factors related to a lower grade and

a higher age of drop-out. There were two factors in this

category; those of half-grades failed in elementary

school, and low intelligence. This gives indication

some pupils although they may fail and be retarded, do

adjust to the sohool situation and stay on until a higher

age than the average drop-out. This indicates that hold-

ing to a high age would be a poor criterion of holding

power. ,There could be a point of diminishing returns

under these conditions and would be undesirable, both

from the point of view of the pupil, as well as the

school.

There were other factors that were studied in

relationship to both age and grade of drop-out that had

a significant or very significant relationship to one

factor and had no relationship to the other factor. The

factors having holding power at the very significant

level as related to a higher grade were: the attitude

of the parents toward education and the high school, the

parents' attitude toward the teachers, having a career

plan; and at the significant level, the drop-out coming
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from a well-adjusted how. Factors that were related to

keeping the pupil in to a higher age were: high school

subjects failed, and having physical defects. It

appears that the majority of desirable factors are re-

lated to a higher grade of drop-out.

The study includes factors that were not related

directly to the criteria, grade of drop -out. But these

factors were related to other factors which were related

to the criteria. These are considered to be contributing

factors and must be recognized to gain further insight

into the problem.

Although the occupation of the father did not

show any significant difference to the age and grade of

drop-out, it did show contributing significant difference.

The pupils whose parents had a good general attitude to-

ward education and high school remained in school to a

higher grade than those whose parents had a poor attitude.

It was found that fathers in skilled occupations had a

better attitude toward education and high school than

fathers employed in unskilled labor. It is questionable

the amount of influence this type of significant

difference has, nevertheless, it probably has influence

on the final resulting behavior. Other contributing

factors related to holding power and occupation of

father at the signifioant level were in favor of skilled
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school spirit with greater frequency than unskilled

fathers.

The factor of school ch is a complex factor

and needs further study before accurate interpretation

could be given. It is related directly to age of drop-

out, but is a complex relationship. In its relationship

to ementary failures, it is found the greater the

number of school changes the greater the number of fail

WOO* This would indicate possibly a difficulty of educa-

tional adjustment, but the question arises--does intelli

genoe have anything to do with it. Taking another

relationship, that of a sense of belonging in the high

school situation, it is found the greater the number of

school changes, the greater the frequency of having a

sense of belonging in the high school situation. The

sense of belonging has been found to be a desirable

factor, holding the student to both a higher grade and

age. Does school change give greater social mobility

and make the pupil more adaptable to new situations?

seems logical too many changes would be bad, but how many

are too many? This question might be partially answered

in the relationship of another factor, where it was

found that if no change or five or more changes were
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made, the home was well - adjusted less frequently than if

from one to four changes were made. The factor, school

change, needs further study to understand its effect on

holding or hastening power.

Elementary failure is one of the important factors

lated to dropping out; it is related to a lower grade

and a higher age of drop-out. Here again we need further

study. There are indications that some of the pupils

that have a large number of failures, leave school as

soon as possible, as the greater the failure in element-

ary school, the less the failure in high school. Then

there are a greater proportion of pupils staying in high

school with elementary failure to a higher age then

would be expected. The contributing factors to element

ary failure are low intelligence and physical defects.

It has been found the higher the number of high

school failures the later the age of drop-out. The very

significant related factors to a greater number of

failures were: poor citizenship rating, discipline

oases, and having out-of-school friends. The significant

related factors to a greater number of failures were;

absence in the ninth grade, getting along poorly with

their family, and not having a sense of belonging in the

high school situation. Here again is indication of the

complexity of the problem and further study in
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understanding certain factors. For instance, excessive

absence in the ninth grade is related to a lower age of

drop-out; it is also related to high school failure,

which in turn is related to a higher grade of drop-out.

This indicates patterns of factors causing a pupil to

leave school at an early age, and other patterns of

factors, some of which may be undesirable, staying in

school to a later age.

The factor, total. high school absences, was not re-

lated directly to the criterion, grade of drop-out, but

was related to being a discipline case. It was found that

those who were absent more were likely to have above

average intelligence and not have physical defects. Here

is indication of a pattern of factors related to poor

adjustment to school, and not necessarily related to

failure or retardation.

Citizenship was not related to the criteria of

holding power, but is a contributing factor, as the higher

the citizenship rating the lower the frequency of

discipline cases, and the greater the proportion of

pupils having a sense of belonging in the high school

situation. Both of these factors were related to a

higher grade of drop-out.

The parents of pupils who had physical defect

had a poorer general attitude toward education and high
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school than parents of pupils who had no defects. This

in turn was related to a lower grade of drop-out.

The factor of discipline case is related to a

lower grade of drop-out to establish it as a hastening

power factor. It is related to high school subject

failures, high school absences, poor citizenship rating,

coming from poorly-adjusted homes, having out-of-school

friends, getting along poorly with his family, teacher

and pupils, and not having a sense of belonging in the

high school situation, not having school spirit, and

non-participation in out-of-school activities. It is

understandable why discipline case is one factor of

hastening power significance. some of these relation-

ships indicate the beginning of the problem long before

the child enters high school. Others indicate that the

problem may have its beginning other than at the school.

Before we can hope to solve the drop-out problem, some

of these questions will have to be answered.

The factor, with whom living, was not related dir-

ectly to the grade of drop-out, but those living with both

parents had a sense of belonging in the high school situa-

tion with greater frequency than those who did not. This

factor was related to a higher grade of drop-out.
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Conclusions
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light of the evidence presented in this study,

the following conclusions may be drawn. Dropping out of

school is a very complex problem. There are many factors

that contribute to the cause of drop-out and several

factors may operate together to contribute to the cause.

Because of the complexity of the problem; that the name

factors may influence different pupils in different ways

and with the possibility that a factor may affect the same

pupil in different ways at different times, it is ques-

tionable if a program attempting to solve the drop-out

problems of a large group of potential drop-outs will

have much effect unless it is approached from an

individual basis of the drop-out. The problem of the

drop-out must be attacked not only in the high school,

but in the intermediate and elementary school as well.

To increase the school's holding power, the school must

work with the potential drop-out while he is still in

school. The schools need aoourate and distinguishing

data such as a cumulative record of the pupil from the

time he starts school until he leaves. Even if it were
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possible to know all the factors as to why pupils drop

out of school, soma of the causal factors are beyond the

direct control of the school.

I. In light of the evidence presented in this study, the

following factors can be said to be related to dropping

out of school:

9. Occupation of father.

17. Total elementary failures.

21. Total high school subjects a d.

22, Ninth grade absences.

26. Total high school absences.

27. Intelligence rating.

31. Citizenship rating.

32. Physical defects.

34. Out-of-school employment.

35. Discipline case.

36. Participation in extra - curricular activities.

37. With whom living.

58. Did the drop-out have a sense of belonging
in the high school situation?

59. School spirit.

60. Outside-of-school activities.

66. Attitude of parents toward education and
high school.

69. Did the pupil have a career plan at time
of drop-out?
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70. Does the drop-out wish to complete high
school?

II. The following factors were related to the criterion,

age of drop-out. Therefore, they are considered of

primary importance to dropping out of school.

A. The following are holding power factors:

34. Out-of-school employment.

36. Participation in extra-curricular activities.

58. Having a sense of belonging in the high
school situation.

59. Having school spirit.

60. Participation in out-of-school activities.

66. GOod attitude of parents toward education and
high school.

67. Good attitude of parents toward teachers.

69. The pupil having a career plan.

70. A desire to complete high school.

B. The following are hastening power factors:

17. Elementary school failures.

22. Absences in the ninth grade.

27. Low scholastic aptitude.

35. Being a discipline case.

III. The following factors were not related directly to

the criterion, age of drop-out, but were found to have a

relationship to another factor that was related to the
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criterion and are therefore considered contributing factors

and factors of secondary importance:

A. The following are holding power factors:

9. Skilled father in preference to unskilled.

31. Good citizenship rating.

37. Living with both natural parents.

The following are hastening power factors:

21. High school subject failure.

26. High school absences.

32. Physical defeats.

Recommendations

1. Although the improvement of the holding power of

a school or school system is essentially a local problem,

standardized definitions of factors and terms usable and

acceptable in all studies, regardless of what school system

completed, should be developed by a group such as the

United States Office of Education.

2. A longitudinal study should be made of those

factors which contribute to dropping out of school and

should begin from the time the pupil enters school until

he reaches the compulsory age limit. Such a study would

give indication of the time of appearance, and indication

of their importance.

3. A technique of observation and keeping records



of factors to aid in the identification of the potential

drop-out at an early age should be developed.

4. Provision should be made in each school for a

counseling service to

(a) offer aseistance to the pupils
frequently during their high school
career,

(b) assist pupils to become oriented to
the school, its activities, resources
and regulations,

(a) identify educational, occupational
and personal pupil needs and plan
appropriate programs to care for
those needs at the pupil's level,

(d) identify pupil problems and plan
remedial procedures.

5. Records of those pupils who are working while

attending school should be maintained, and the effect upon

school work and holding power studied.

6. The effect of various types of physical defeats

on school work should be studied.

7. Parents should be better informed of the work

of the school and thereby gain their cooperation.

8. Greater effort should be expended by the

schools to cope with solving the problems of retardation

and discipline.
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DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS

REPORT FOR DROP-OUT STUDY

Form II - INFORMATION FROM SCHOOL RECORDS

The following information can be
secured from Forms 936, 1002, 1005, 1036

Name
riarirremo

Address

Place of Birth

Name of Parents

ems Middle Male Female

Country of Birth

Home Language

p

Date of Birth
gonth Day Year

Occupation of Father Mather

Stuaent et er Mb her

School Entered from Date

Number of times student has changed residence since he
entered elementary school

Number of times student has changed schools since he
entered elementary school

Elementary Grade Failures (Please be specific)

Subject failures in high school (Please be specific)



Number of Absences
14 9 49

Test Ratings ghe t)

Reading Ratings

Remedial Measures Taken

Citizenship Ratings (most Frequent)

Physical Defeats (Please describe briefly

88

e ge oe chan aria

List any non - school social agencies ha have been in
contact with the family

Record of out -of- school emp

Do the school records give y evidence that he student
was a discipline case?

Has the student participated in aay extra -curricular
activities? (Please be specific)



DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS

REPORT FOR DROP-OUT STUDY

Form III INFORMATION FROM PERSONAL INTERVIEWS

Last Name Wirst aerate

89

On the basis of interviews with students, family, teachers,
counselors, and others secure as much information as
possible on the student. (Please use check marks whenever
possible.)

I. HOME AND FAMILY BACKGROUND

With whom living? (Please check)

Both parents Father only Mother only

Step-father and Mother Father and Step-mother

Relative (Please specify)

Guardian (Relationship)

Others (Please specify)

Number of other children living in the home:

Brothers: Older Younger Number Working

Sisters: Older Younger Number Working

Are there any other people in the home not in the
immediate family? Please specify.

Does the home convey the impression of a reasonably
happy and well adjusted family? (Please check)

Yes No



(Please cite evidence of any conflict)

90

Is one of the parents with the child during the day?

Yes No

Comment:

Does the student have a room of his own? (Please

oheok) Yes No

Comments

Does the student have a suitable place to study?

(Please check) Yes No

Comment:

Does the student have friends who are out-of-school

Comment:

youth? Yes No

Does the student spend a great deal of time Ti h his
friends who have dropped out of school?

Yes No Comment:

II. SOCIAL - ECONOMIC STATUS OF FAMILY

Is the father regularly employed? Yes

Comment:

Is the mother regularly employed? Yea

Comment:

Are there other members of the family regularly
employed? Please specify
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In the opinion of the parent is the family financially
able to keep the child in school?

Yea No Comment:

In the opinion of the child is the fe ily financ ially
able to keep him in school?

Tea Na ant:

In the opinion of the interviewer
o keep the childfinancially able

the family
school?

Tes No Comment:

Type of residence: (Please check one)

Duplex _ Terrace Rooming house Apartment

Housing Project Owned Rented Furnishings:

Good Fair Poor

Co nt:

ingle Flat

III. SOCIAL RELATIONSHIP

In the opinion of the interviewer, does the student
get along well with the VI:11131?

Yes o Common :

In the opinion of the interviewer, does the student
get along well with others who might be living in
his home:

Yes No C n :



In the opinion of the interviewer, does the student
get along well with the teachers?

Yes No Commentt
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In the opinion of the interviewer, does the student
get along well with other students?

Yes No Comment:

(In any of foregoing cases please cite evidence of
conflict, using names of others involved, only if
you think the information will be helpful in the
light of the purpose of this study.)

Does the student have a "sense of belonging" in his
school situation?

Yes No

Does he appear to like school in the sense of showing
school spirit and of referring to "My School" or
"Our School" rather than "It" or "They?" Please
comment:

Does the student give evidence of participation in
any social or hobby clubs or ohurch sponsored
organizations outside of his school program?

Comment:

EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS AND ATTITUDES

What was the highest grade reached by the father?

What was the highest grade reached by the mother?

How many brothers and sisters finished high school?

How many brothers and sisters left high school?

At what school levels did drop-outs occur?
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In the opinion of the interviewer, what seems to be the
general attitude of the parents toward education?

Good Fair Poor Comment:

In the opinion of the interviewer, what se
the general attitude of the parents toward
high school?

he
to be

Good Fair Poor Comment:

In the opinion of the interviewer, what seems to be
the general attitude of the parents toward the
teachers?

Good Fair Poor

V. EDUCATIONAL PROGNOSIS

Please indicate, and ask others to do so, your idea
of the best educational objective for this student:

College High School _Business School

Trade School Leave Now

Comment:

What is the student's career plan?

In the opinion of the interviewer, does the student
wish to complete high school? Yes No

Comment:

111111

Date marked ft":



Dates of home interviews:

Dates of school interviews:

Has student secured employment: Yes

Comment:

94.

Name

High School

bate

teaoler

a

VI. REASONS 'OR LEAV/NG SCHOOL

What is the reason given by the student for leaving
school? (Please use exact words if possible, quoting
all reasons if he gives several, unless they are
obviously repetitive. If his statements are
inconsistent, try by further questioning to learn
real or most important factor and if necessary make
your own best interpretation of what he means.)

What is the reason given by parent? (Please use
approach suggested above.)

In the opinion of the faculty member who knows the
student beat, what was the real reason for leaving
school? (If several persons such as the assistant
principal, counselor, attendance teacher, or one or
more class room teachers are well acquainted with the
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student, their views may all be included, but if
possible the one or major reason should be selected
as the opinion of the school.)

High School AtIendance Teacher

krin fp al


